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Sogakudo of the Former Tokyo Music School
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5-Museum Passport

Guidance of Semi-ticket discount service

Annual Passport
5-Museum Passport

●Included Museum :

●Price :
●Sold :
●Valid period :

ASAKURA Museum of Sculpture
Shitamachi Museum
Ichiyo Memorial Museum
Sogakudo of the Former Tokyo Music School
Calligraphy Museum
￥1,000（regular fee ￥1900）
At above museum etc
For 1 year from the date of purchase

You can use this to enter 5 Taito 
City cultural facilities.
It is 900 yen cheaper than usual. 
Please use it.

You can enter the facilities as many times as you want, for 1 year 
from when you bought the passport at a building. 

If you present half of a facility entry ticket for a municipal cultural facility (Shitamachi Museum, Ichiyo Memorial Museum, 
ASAKURA Museum of Sculpture, Sogakudo of the Former Tokyo Music School, Calligraphy Museum), then you can enter at a group discount price, into only 1 municipal cultural 
building other than of that half ticket. * You can only use it 1 time.

●Sold :

(Sales only)
　
●Valid period :

ASAKURA Museum of Sculpture, Shitamachi Museum
Ichiyo Memorial Museum, Sogakudo of the Former
Tokyo Music School, Calligraphy Museum
*You can only use it in the 1 facility where it was issued.

●Price : ASAKURA Museum of Sculpture　　　　　　　　￥1000
Shitamachi Museum　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　 ￥600
Ichiyo Memorial Museum　　　　　　　　　　　　　￥600
Sogakudo of the Former Tokyo Music School　　￥600
Calligraphy Museum　　　　　　　　　　　　　　  ￥1000

Taito City Office, 9th floor“Cultural Promotion Section”
Secretariat of the Art & Culture Foundation of Taito
For 1 year from the date of purchase

Annual Passport

TEL

TEL

TEL

TEL

Old Yoshidaya Liquor Store

Old Yoshidaya Liquor Store

National-designated Place of Scenic Beauty
National-registered Tangible Cultural Property

●8 minutes walk from East-West Megurin Yanaka-reien-iriguchi bus stop

TEL:(03)3824-1988

●1 minutes walk from East-West Megurin Kyu-tokyo-ongakugakko-sogakudo bus stop

Ichiyo-kinenkan-iriguchi bus stop



Time slip back to the old towns of Meiji, Taisho, and Showa eras !（Late 
19th century to post the 2nd World War）
1st Floor Exhibition：Two tenement houses and the lane continues. One 
tenant is a cheap sweets dealer and the other is a copper-smith. A 
life-sized merchant's shop display is also exhibited. The utensils displayed 
show their daily life in those periods. You can freely enter and touch the 
exhibits. Experience Shitamachi - the old and traditional districts in Tokyo !
2nd Floor Exhibition：Daily life goods from the Meiji era are displayed. 
With video and picture panels, these artifacts show scenes of Shitamachi, 
including the people's manners and 
customs, children's games, amusements, 
utensils, craftsman's tools, costumes, 
yearly events, etc.

Tenement houses

Admission：Free
Open hour：9:30am－4:30pm
Closed day：Mondays
 （Open if it is a holiday and close 
 the next day）
 December 29－January 3

Address：10-6, Ueno-Sakuragi 2-chome, Taito-ku, Tokyo
 TEL：（03）3823 4408
 10 minutes walk from Nezu Station
 <Tokyo Metro Chiyoda Line>
 1 minute walk from Yanaka Bus Stop
 <Tokyo Metropolitan Bus #26>
Web site：http://www.taitocity.net/zaidan/english/shitamachi/sitamachi_annex/

Yanaka still has many historical buildings of the Meiji era and remains as a 
valuable region in Tokyo. This building was built in 1910 and until 1986 
merchants actually lived there.
The displays including balances, casks, measures and advertising posters, etc., 
were actually used in a liquor store through the Meiji and Showa eras.
Architectural Characteristics：The main features are 
Maedoma Keishiki（wide frontage style）and Dashigeta 
Zukuri（projecting girder）supporting the main eaves with 
the left and right brackets. The entrance has Agedo（a 
removable wooden panel door）for opening and closing. It 
closes and opens by sliding the wooden panel up and down 
along the grooves on the right, left, and center of the 
removable pillars.
Agedo greatly helped not only customers go-in and go-out 
but also handle commodities for sale and purchase.

Portrait in her 
last year

Higuchi Ichiyo, a talented woman of the Meiji era, lived 
here in 368, Shitayaryusenji（present Ryusen 3-chome, 
Taito-ku）and wrote the masterpiece Takekurabe based 
on this address.
Ichiyo Memorial Museum, the first individual museum of 
a female novelist in Japan, was founded in 1961. It rebuilt 
in 2006, due to the timeworn structure and an opportunity 
of using her portrait on the new five-thousand note.
In the museum, original manuscript of Takekurabe, letter 
addressed to Tosui Nakarai（her respected teacher）, 
invoice books and other documents are displayed. Also, 
the museum exhibits a street scene of Shitayaryusenji 
where she lived, her desk and the contemporary culture 
and daily life materials.

Admission：Adults ¥300（¥200）
 Primary/Junior/Senior High School Students ¥100（¥50）
 （ ）=groups of 20 persons and more
              Free admission for person presenting disability 
               certificate and his/her caregiver
Open hour：9:00am－4:30pm（last admission at 4:00pm）
Closed day：Mondays
 （Open if it is a holiday and close the next day）
 December 29－January 3,and on some days 
 for administrative purposes

Address：18-4, Ryusen 3-chome, Taito-ku, Tokyo
 TEL：（03）3873 0004
 10 minutes walk from Minowa Station
 <Tokyo Metro Hibiya Line>
 15 minutes walk from Asakusa Station
 <TUKUBA EXPRESS>
 3 minutes walk from Ryusen Bus Stop
 <Tokyo Metropolitan Bus #08>
Web site：http://www.taitocity.net/zaidan/english/ichiyo/

Admission：Adults ¥500（¥300）
 Primary/Junior/
 Senior High School Students ¥250（¥150）
 （ ）=groups of 20 persons and more
　　　　　  Free admission for person presenting disability 
　　　　　  certificate and his/her caregiver
Open hour：9:30am－4:30pm（last admission at 4:00pm）
Closed day：Mondays
 （Open if it is a holiday and close the next day）
  December 29－January 3, and on some days
  for administrative purposes

Address：10-4, Negishi 2-chome, Taito-ku, Tokyo
  TEL：（03）3872 2645
  5 minutes walk from Uguisudani Station
　　　　（North Exit）<JR Lines>
Web site：http://www.taitocity.net/zaidan/english/shodou/

Statue of Fusetsu 
Nakamura

Calligraphy Museum was founded by Fusetsu Nakamura
（1866－1943）, an artist of Western painting and oriental 
calligraphy, in 1936. The museum holds approximately 16,000 
pieces of Chinese and Japanese fine arts such as 
Tortoise-shell inscriptions, Bronze-vessels, Stone monuments, 
Bronze mirrors, Rubbed copies of stone monument, and 
Ancient Chinese manuscripts. Japanese government 
appointed 12 pieces of its collection as Important Cultural 
Properties and 5 pieces as Important Arts.
The museum consists of Main building and Fusetsu 
Nakamura Memorial Hall. While the former mainly exhibits 
Tortoise-shell inscriptions, Bronze-vessels, Stone monuments, 
Bronze mirrors and Buddhist statues. The latter exhibits 
Rubbed copies of stone monument, Ancient Chinese 
manuscripts, calligraphic works and so forth. 

Admission：Adults ¥300（¥200）
 Primary/Junior/Senior High School Students ¥100（¥50）
 （ ）=groups of 20 persons and more
　　　　  Free admission for person presenting disability certificate
              and his/her caregiver
Open hour：9:30am－5:30pm（last admission at 5:00pm）<March－October>
                 9:30am－4:30pm（last admission at 4:00pm）<November－February>
Closed day：Mondays
 （Open if it is a holiday and close the next day）
 December 29－January 1, and on some days 
              for administrative purposes

Address：2-1, Ueno-koen（Ueno Park）, Taito-ku, Tokyo
 TEL：（03）3823 7451
 5 minutes walk from Ueno Station
 <JR Lines/Keisei Line/Tokyo Metro Ginza 
 and Hibiya Lines>
Web site：http://www.taitocity.net/zaidan/english/shitamachi/

Takekurabe manuscript

The Best Looking Man in Japan,
Self-portrait by Fusetsu Nakamura

Gallery

inside exhibits

posters

Shitamachi Museum Calligraphy Museum

Shitamachi Museum Annex
Old Yoshidaya Liquor Store

Ichiyo Memorial Museum

Address：18-10, Yanaka 7-chome, Taito-ku, Tokyo
 TEL：（03）3821 4549
  5 minutes walk from Nippori Station
　　　　（come out of the north wicket and 
 go to West Exit）
  <JR Lines/Keisei Line/Nippori-Toneri 
　　　　　Liner>
Web site：http://www.taitocity.net/zaidan/english/asakura/

Admission：Adults ¥500（¥300）
 Primary/Junior/
 Senior High School Students ¥250（¥150）
               （ ）=groups of 20 persons or more
　　　　　  Free admission for person presenting disability 
　　　　　  certificate and his/her caregiver
Open hour：9:30am－4:30pm（last admission at 4:00pm）
Closed day：Mondays and Thursdays（Open if it is a holiday 
　　　　　  and  close the next day）
  December 29－January 3, and on some days
　　　　　　for administrative purposes

ASAKURA Fumio

Grave keeper（1910）

ASAKURA Museum of Sculpture was once a studio and 
residence of ASAKURA Fumio (1883-1964), a leading 
sculptor of modern Japan. Today the building is open to 
the public as an art museum exhibiting the collection of 
ASAKURA’s masterpiece 《Grave keeper》 etc.
In recognition of the artistic and ornamental value of the 
ASAKURA Museum of Sculpture, the building was 
registered as a National Tangible Cultural Property in 
2001, and 〈Former ASAKURA Fumio’s Garden〉which 
includes the courtyard and rooftop garden was designated 
as a Nationally Place of Scenic Beauty in 2008.
We hope you will enjoy to your heart’s content the world 
of ASAKURA Fumio and the four seasons of Japan in 
this place that he designed and where he produced his 
artistic works and pursued his daily life.
※Please put on socks in this museum.

ASAKURA Museum of Sculpture
National-designated Place of Scenic Beauty

National-registered Tangible Cultural Property

Address：8-43, Ueno-koen（Ueno Park）, Taito-ku, Tokyo
 TEL：（03）3824-1988
 10 minutes walk from UENO Station（Park-side Exit）
 <JR Lines>
 15 minutes walk from UENO Station
 <Tokyo Metro Ginza and Hibiya Lines/Keisei Line>
Web site：http://www.taitocity.net/zaidan/english/sougakudou/

Pipe organ(Abbott and Smith of Leeds)

Concert Hall on the 2nd floor

Sogakudo（Concert Hall）is the oldest Western style concert hall in Japan, built 
in 1890, and is one of the National Important Culture Properties. At the beginning, 
the concert hall was used for Tokyo Music School, which is the predecessor of the 
present Department of Music, Tokyo University of the Arts. Rentaro Taki, Kosaku 
Yamada, Tamaki Miura and many other well-known musicians who sang a song 
and played a musical instrument in Japanese modern music, studied and were 
brought up in this school.
There is a pipe organ on the second floor of the hall. 
In 1920, Lord Yorisada Tokugawa bought from 
England and in 1928 he donated it to Tokyo Music 
School. This pipe organ operates with a pneumatic 
action , It is the mechanism that is rare in world. It 
is the oldest and valuable concert organ in Japan.

Sogakudo of the Former Tokyo Music School
Important Cultural Property

Admission : Adults ¥300（¥200）
 Primary/Junior/Senior High School Students ¥100（¥50） 
 (  ) = groups of 20 people and more
 Free admission for person presenting disability
 certificate and his/her caregiver 
Open hour : 9:30am－4:30pm on Sunday, Tuesday, and Wednesday
　　　　　（When not reserved, open on Thursday, Friday and Saturday） 
Closed day : Monday (Open on holiday Mondays and closed on the following Tuesday）
　　　　　　December 29－January 3, and on some days for administrative purposes 


